
 

 

Islington U3A Shorter Walks Group 

Walk/Distance Tower Bridge to Blackfriars via the South Embankment. A short festive 
walk with a quick stop in Borough Market for some shopping. 
3 miles 

Date/Time Thursday, 6th December 2018  - 10.00am 

Meeting up & 
travel 

Meet at Tower Hill Underground Station through the ticket barriers and in 
front of the Tower Hill Tram Hut.  Return from Blackfriars Underground 
Station (both stations are on the Circle and District lines) or buses from 
Fleet Street 

Route, Pace & 
Terrain 

Starting at Tower Hill Station we walk via The Tower of London, taking a 
short detour round St Katherine’s Dock, to Tower Bridge (flight of steps 
up) and across to the south of the river.  Through Hay’s Galleria we make 
our way to Guy’s Hospital and coffee in the new Science Museum Café.  
Then on through Borough Market with a short stop for those who want to 
look at the festive goodies on offer.  We then walk to Southwark 
Cathedral and on via Clink Wharf to Tate Modern where we can view the 
Turbine Room (can’t quite work out what it is) and then back along the 
river to Blackfriars Bridge (a flight of steps up) where we cross to lunch at 
The Cockpit Pub, St Andrew’s Hill. Return journey is from Blackfriars 
Station or buses from Fleet Street (no. 4 to Angel) 
 

Timing We expect the whole walk to take about 2 ½   hours including the coffee 
break and stop in Borough Market 

Clothing/footwear The terrain all tarmac/paved There are 2 flights of quite steep steps up to 
Tower Bridge and Blackfriars Bridge 

Toilets No toilets at Tower Hill Station so the first stop is the Science Museum 
Café about 20 minutes into the walk.  The next toilet stop is in Tate 
Modern about 1 ½ hours into the walk 

Shortening the 
walk 

It is possible to shorten the walk almost anywhere along the route. 

Leader’s Contacts Janet Hillman   07950 097406 
Hazel Davis     07890149324 

Links www.gsttcharity.org.uk 
www.tate.org.uk/visit/tate-modern 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Cockpit,_London 
 

 

http://www.gsttcharity.org.uk/

